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merica 
M R . R O O S E V E L T and the War Dealers 

continually complain that the people "do 
not realize the grave danger facing the 
nation." 

On the contrary, the people realize the 
danger full well; but it is not the imaginary 
danger of a Hitler invasion ballyhooed by 
the War Dealers in order to hide the real 
peril. 

The chief menace facing America is the 
invasion of our national, state and munici
pal governments by the Reds, an invasion 
that is fast approaching the stage of com
plete conquest. 

For over ten years now, this stealthy 
assault has been going steadily forward, 
aided and abetted behind the scenes by 
those who are loudest in their bellowings 
to defend democracy by going to war. 

It is a matter of grave significance that 
the present Administration has been culti
vating ever closer relations with the Com
munists. 

Since 1933, when the Soviet dictator
ship was accorded recognition by the Presi
dent, more and more Reds have secured 
key positions in the Federal Government. 

The labor movement has become a vir
tual front organization of the Comintern. 

And now we are being taxed and propa
gandized to give all aid to the Bolshevik 
regime in Russia and its program of world 
revolution! 

. A great many people, of course, find it 
difficult to conceive how there can be any 
connection between Marxism, which is 
ostensibly bent on overthrowing capitalism 
and private property, and the international 
plutocracy, which is all for bigger and bigger 
financial and industrial monopoly. 

But "monopoly" is the keynote of the 
entire racket. 

In short, Communism and the other 
brands of Marxism are a gigantic hoax 
whereby the financial internationalists will 
seize all the remaining bourgeois wealth 
and property which they °do not already 
control and, under the guise of socialization, 
will establish a world monopoly of industry 
and finance in which everybody will be 
reduced to the level of serfs; while being 
told like the dupes in Russia that they are 
the "owners" of the "mines, the factories, 
the banks," and so on. 

The t ruth of the matter is that the so-
called proletariat in Russia are as much 
the owners of the socialized economy as an 
underpaid janitor in a third-class New York 
hotel is the "owner" of the establishment 
in which he works. 

And that is the same huge fraud which 
the Reds and crypto-Reds over here are 
planning to foist onto the American people 
under the guise of "social progress." 

The plan of the war and revolution 
racketeers is simply this: the War Dealers, 
by yelling "Defend democracy all over the 
world," hope to ruin the country by plung
ing us into a total war. 

Then, in the inevitable disorder and 
bankruptcy that will ensue, their Marxist 
confederates holding all the key positions 
will take over the controls, and with the 
aid of the old reliable weapon of the Red 

Terror will massacre all real Americans 
and establish a Soviet dictatorship. 

Now that we have been inveigled into 
becoming an ally of the "Kremlin Criminal," 
we shall be treated to a still stronger dose 
of all aid to Communism, which is currently 
getting a whitewash from such eminent 
dupes as 'the Dean of Canterbury, the Arch
bishop ditto. Reverend Hobson, and others 
of their ilk. 

Even Justice Murphy, Bishop Hurley 
and Mr. Roosevelt go to some exertion to 
make the Red Menace appear respectable, 
harmless and worthy of being defended 
with the American taxpayers' last dollar 
and last son, by contrasting it with the worse 
horrors they represent for the German 
nation. 

One wonders if these prominent individu
als realize what they are doing in thus 
aiding and abetting the most monstrous 
conspiracy that has ever threatened Chris
tian civilization; a conspiracy that has 
wreaked havoc in every country where it 
was allowed to gain headway; a conspiracy 
that has destroyed in Russia alone more 
human lives than were lost in all major 
v/ars from 1860 up to the present. 

The stock argument of the Red-coddlers 
that the Soviet government and the Com
munist International are distinct entities 
in no wise connected with each other is a 
sophistical camouflage to fool the gullible. 
Comrade Oumansky, of course, would never 
be so indiscreet as to be caught hob-nobbing 
with Earl Browder, Wm. Z. Foster or Israel 
Amter, in or outside of the Soviet Embassy. 
But that does not alter the fact that the 
Comintern and its American subsidiary, the 
Communist Party of the United States, are 
as much a part of the Soviet government, 
and beholden to it, as is the British Intelli
gence Service with regard to the Foreign 
Office, or the Auslands branch of the Ges
tapo vis-a-vis the Nazi government. 

The only difference between the latter 
two organizations and the Russian one is 
that the Comintern is far greater in scope 
and a much greater menace to America. 

Indeed, the Comintern with its various 
affiliated national parties is nothing less 
than a gigantic espionage and fifth-column 
organization primed to spread civil war and 
revolution in every land on orders from the 
ruler of the Kremlin and his secret backers. 

A few years ago, a prominent Communist 
boasted privately to some sympathizers as 
follows: 

"If and when the Communist movement 
is outlawed in the United States, we will 
work underground and use the same meth
ods that brought about the Russian revolu
tion by assassinating the government offi
cials who are our enemies and scaring the 
others to death! We will plant 'cells' in their 
fashionable clubs and their homes and 
poison their food. We did it in Russia and 
succeeded." 

Another camouflage of the Red-coddlers 
is that the Socialists, Pinks and other Left
ists who swarm in every branch of public 
life today, are harmless. They are supposed 
to be well-meaning liberals and defenders 
of "democracy." Yet they are all undeniably 

Marxists and they always collaborate witli 
the Communists. 

Such was the case in the Popular Front 
governments of Lfeon Blum and Largo Ca-
ballero. Socialist premiers. The Caballero 
rsgime during the Spanish civil war was 
controlled by the Russian Reds, and the 
Socialists, Pinks and New Dealers of Spain 
supported the Red Terror. 

In the strong-box of the Wall Street 
internationalists, who secretly rule the 
Communist racket. He the alternate plans 
for putting into execution the Red Terror 
as soon as M-Day ( M for Meranus) dawns. 

The Dies Committee has unearthed 
ample evidence of the plot and its backers; 
yet the latter are so dominant that the evi
dence has been deliberately suppressed. 

According to the smothered evidence, 
more than three million men of mihtary 
ability who are members of Communist 
front organizations will be used to form "a 
People's Army under No. 2 Plan or under 
No. 3 Plan when the time is ripe to estab
lish a Soviet America." 

They will take over or wreck arsenals, 
arms depots, armories, police stations, tele
phone exchanges, radio and telegraph net
works, airdromes, and all public services; 
while squads of trade-union goons and 
G.P.U. killers will assassinate public offi
cials and cow the people in general. 

Hitler at his worst could never equal a 
menace to America like that already under 
way by the Reds! 

It is obvious, therefore, that anyone who 
preaches that America must join a foreign 
war to defend democracy, the Four Free
doms, the Eight Platitudes or whatnot, is 
consciously or unconsciously aiding the 
schemes of the war and revolution racke
teers: 

America's war is right here at home, 
against the deadly termites who are stealth
ily preparing to destroy the nation and en
slave our people. 

The same tactics and the same bait used 
to enslave Russia are being employed here 
by the Reds and crypto-Reds. 

They promise peace, prosperity, liberty, 
equality, fraternity, or anything under the 
sun in order to hoodwink the gullible and 
the indifferent. 

If the American people allow their 
country to fall a prey to the Marxist racket, 
they will have only their own lethargy and 
stupidity to blame, and their children's 
children will pay the penalty in blood, tears 
and degradation for generations to come. 

Orders From Home 
C A P T A I N Alex Stratford Cunning-

ham-Reid, Conservative, told the 
House of Commons last week that 
British propaganda in the United 
States will have to be intensified. 

"The America First Committee," he 
said, according to the Herald of Lake 
Geneva, Wis., "last month increased 
its membership from 10,450,000 to 
scjnething over 15-million. 

"Even for a country with a popula
tion as large as that of America, the 
oi-ganization is extremely large." 
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Lintl b e r t h ' s ^Last' iSpeech 

A Nation s Heritage 
of Freedom at Stake 

ADDRESSING an America First rally in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, on Friday, October 
3rd, former Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
delivered the message that he would give 
the American people if it were the last 
speech he would be permitted to make. 

SOCIAL J U S T I C E , with permission, quotes 
the complete manuscript of Mr. Lindbergh's 
address: 

"When I speak to you here in Fort 
Wayne tonight, I realize that it may be my 
last address. 

"How much longer free speech will be 
possible in the United States, I do not know. 
But I do know that an Administration which 
can throw this country into undeclared 
naval war against the will of our people, 
and without asking the consent of Congress, 
can by similar methods prevent freedom 
of speech among us. 

"There afe many signs that such action 
may be taken in the near future, with as 
little warning as accompanied the occupa
tion of Iceland. 

"Those of us who oppose war do not 
know from one week to the next what cen
sorship we will be subjected to. Pressure of 
every sort is brought to bear upon us. We 
find lecture halls closed to our speakers, 
while the doors are wide open even to for
eigners who advocate war. 

"We find propaganda from Moscow in 
the banner headlines of most of our news
papers, while the facts and arguments 
against war are relegated to back pages 
if they are printed at all. 

"Smear campaigns are organized against 
everyone who opposes intervention. When 
our arguments cannot be answered by logic, 
they are answered by bombast and calumny. 
If we have friends on the Government pay 
roll, we hesitate to be seen talking to them 
because we know that, just as in the totali
tarian countries, they may lose their jobs 
as a result. 

"Now the cry is being raised that in order 
to protect freedom and democracy through
out the world, freedom of speech must be 
withheld at home. And so, tonight, while 
I hope it may not be the case, I shall speak 
tc you as though this were my last address. 

"I shall discuss the conditions which will 
confront us, and the procedure I believe we 
should follow, if free speech ends in 
America. 

"If free speech ends in this country, it 
means that we are no longer a free people. 
I t means that we are about to enter dicta
torship, and probably foreign war. It means 
that we will be forced to do this against the 
will of our people, just as we have been 
forced into an undeclared naval war against 
the will of our people. 

"What does the 'will of the people' mean? 
The interventionists claim they are follow
ing the will of the people, and that the 
people have approved the steps they have 
taken toward war. It is true that the people 
have approved most of these steps, but 
why did they approve them? 

"When the majority of Americans ap
proved lifting the arms embargo, when they 
approved the transfer of battleships to 
England, when they approved the Lease-
Lend Bill, and all those other steps 'short 
of war,' they approved them because the 
Administration said that these were steps 
to increase the security of our nation, and 
to decrease the likelihood of war. 

"In other words, the people believed 
what was told them by their President and 
his Administration. They believed their 
elected leaders when they said that all those 
steps were not only 'short of war' but espe
cially planned to keep America out of war. 
They had implicit faith in the promises of 
the President and his Administration. They 
believed, and now they find they have been 
deceived. 

"The interventionists claim we have 
reached our present position by taking 
steps which the majority of people ap
proved of, and that, therefore, the will of 
the people has prevailed. The fact is that 
we have reached this position by following 
the false promises of the interventionists, 
and of our Administration in Washington. 

"Not one step the Administration has 
taken in these last two-years was placed 
honestly before our people as a step toward 
war. The interventionist leaders knew that 
not one step could have been taken if it had 
been placed honestly before the people as 
a step toward war. And so they consciously 
and deceptively called them steps 'short of 
war,' and for the purpose of American de
fense. 

"When we elected President Roosevelt, 
we elected him on promises that he would 
strive for peace.* In fact, we elected him on 
actual promises of peace, stated again, and 
again, and again. We elected him on a party 
platform that was against war. If the will 
of the people, or democracy, or representa
tive government mean anything at all, they 
mean that President Roosevelt was morally 
bound to make every effort, and to take 
every opportunity, to keep this country out 
of foreign war. 

"But, instead of seizing every opportun
ity to draw us further from the war, the 
President and his Administration have not 
missed a single chance to push us closer to 
it. Instead of avoiding incidents of war, 
they have created them. Instead of follow
ing our mandate to stay out, they have, by 
subterfuge and dictatorial procedure, led 
us in. 

"They have not only turned their backs 
on their campaign promises, but they have 
been treating our Congress more and more 
as the German Reichstag has been treated 
under the Nazi regime. Congress, like the 
Reichstag, is not consulted. 

"The issue of war or peace has never 
been put up to the people nor to its duly 
elected representatives in Congress because 
the President and his Administration know 
that the people would not accept it. They 
dare not tell us that these steps mean, war, 
and they dare not tell us what war means! 

"They dare not tell us that to crush 
Germany means to invade Europe, and that 
to invade Europe probably means the most 
devastating war of all history. 

"We are tired of political promises and 
wishful thinking. We remember being told 
years ago that Germany was not econom
ically able to prepare herself for a major 
war. 

"After she had prepared, we were told 
that her people would revolt before they 
would fight under Hitler. 

"After the war began, we were told that 
England and France would win if we would 
only sell them arms. 

"Last Spring, the Allies would win if 
we would only lend them arms. 

"A few weeks later, they would win if 
we would only bring them arms. 

"Now, our Navy is involved, and there 
is already talk of sending mechanized 
divisions. 

"When the war started, the French army 
was going to break the Siegfried Line and 
save Poland. Then, the Britisft navy was 
going to blockade Germany to defeat. Then, 
we were going to send so many airplanes 
to England that she could bomb Germany 
to defeat. 

"All of these statements have proven 
false. 

"But those of us who questioned them 
at the time they were made were accused 
of being 'fifth columnists,' and 'Nazi agents.' 
The statements you hear today to the effect 
that only naval, and air, and specialized 
units, will be needed to win the war for 
England are simply a continuation of the 
same subterfuge and propaganda. They are 
made by the same people who were wrong 
before. 

"As a nation, we have been led along like 
children, with sugared promises and candied 
pills. Our leaders think that is the easiest 
way to obtain their desires. But we are not 
children; we are supposed to be the free 
citizens of a free nation. Free citizens prefer 
to know the t ruth and hear the facts, so let 
us face them. 

"If we are going to war against the Axis 
Powers, we cannot count on a series of 
miracles to come to our assistance. If we 
are going to wage war successfully, we must 
prepare for war on a basis of probabilities, 
and not on the basis of our desires. If we 
are going into a war to defeat Germany, it 
means that we must create military forces 
large enough and strong enough to cross the 
Atlantic and force a landing on the Euro
pean coast against the greatest military 
power the world has ever known. 

"If we intend to do that — if it is possible 
at all — it will necessitate turning this 
country into a military State on standards 
similar to those of Germany herself. It 
means that, probably for a decade, and 
possibly for several generations, America 
must be a uniformed and regimented nation. 

"It means that we will have to raise an 
army, not of one million men or of two 
million men, but probably of at least ten 
million men. 

"It means that every family in America 
will have its wounded and its dead, 

"It means that we must find some way 
we don't yet know, to transport troops 
across an ocean and land them on a hostile 
coast under the bombardment of a strong 
enemy air force.. 
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